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Emerging Markets: Facing Challenges. Even though the S&P 500 has fallen 14.2% ytd through 
Tuesday’s close, the US has been one of the safest places in the world to invest so far this year (a 
theme we call “TINAC,” for “there is no alternative country”). Its currency is strong, the 10-year US 
Treasury offers a more attractive yield than other developed nations’ benchmark bonds, and 
today’s global challenges seem more surmountable here than in many other places around the 
world. 
  
Unfortunately, what has helped the US has hurt many emerging market countries, particularly poor 
nations that face increasingly expensive dollar-denominated debt repayments and whose citizens 
can’t afford the higher cost of food and energy. Investors have responded by pulling funds out of 
the emerging markets in each of the past five months. Outflows from emerging market stock and 
bond funds hit $9.8 billion in July, bringing the total outflows to almost $40 billion since March, 
according to an August 3 WSJ article citing Institute of International Finance data. 
  
As a result, the US MSCI, which has lost 15.2% ytd through Tuesday’s close, has outperformed 
the MSCI All Emerging Markets index, which has fallen 20.1% in dollars and dropped 16.0% in 
local currencies (Fig. 1). 
  
As for the country-specific emerging market MSCIs, the indexes of those countries that export 
goods priced in dollars generally have fared better than the rest. The Brazil MSCI index is up 2.7% 
ytd in dollars and down 3.4% in local currency, outperforming most of its counterparts. The country 
is a large exporter of soybeans, iron ore, and oil. 
  
The MSCI indexes of countries that benefit from tourism also have outperformed this year, helped 
by the resumption of international travel. Thailand’s MSCI has fallen 7.5% ytd measured in dollars 
and is flat ytd in the local currency. 
  
Conversely, other countries—e.g., Sri Lanka—are scrambling to pay for imported goods and meet 
their dollar-denominated debt payments, as they lack access to dollars. The MSCI of that Asian 
nation has fallen 68.2% ytd measured in dollars and 43.5% ytd in the local currency. 
  

 
Check out the accompanying  chart collection. 

  

Executive Summary: Today, Jackie takes us on a quick world tour focusing on emerging economies. Many are ailing, 
but a few offer a safe haven from geopolitical storms. So does the US with its strong dollar, huge economy, and relatively 
calm body politic. … Also: Oil refiners had a stellar Q2 operating at near maximum capacity to meet surging demand. 
The industry is on track for another year of eye-popping revenues and earnings growth. … And in the disruptive 
technologies department, we highlight the potential of SMRs—small modular (nuclear) reactors. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwCSj1dJJbGN8nZW7dCP3n0W1zSvF_4Nhn7VN1qZLq_5nKvpV3Zsc37CgDWFW8XkZpV3RPJ4FW4sHNhS8DK820W2Qcsfx8f5vjSV82RCY9fJ0DPV1rRhG2CzYvpMqp6xpRWt_RW3clssz1VCpzHVwWJkq2n5CmQW6D7WpV6ZqxXMW6xR7h34r8dSyW8sgzQD7Y0Vf9VJ-BJT474lFyW6vvhlM7LgNXfW2Ng6NH3QMGcjVjD8J19jbsMZW7GGqwd6nNhQSW2BKXR99khX8nW4Gb9Mj8S1LbYW2KQQ3338PYy8N7rnwWM-DQnMN12rC6MPw2BHW59sz0h4nf_NQW8mK9Qv4dJ4dDW5gPV9f7X48z9W3FTysr3WLxrHW1BPtWd5VbgdMN3fgX86YFn0sW6Bg3SS4P0WDYW5L28cs50W2yVW71JB8R2FJZ3cW58TpLr4wkXHpW6BycMZ3fHhTBW7m37Nk7XXQp-W2Cmz0G8VzMvM39dQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwCSj1dJJbGN8nZW7dCP3n0W1zSvF_4Nhn7VN1qZLrB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRNVW7B4X764knGVtW599kSz60XlkpW2fYFWy2syHXxV4_FnD1p0LNHW8llfwP2tYsjNW795JZX6gTtGDW82rwtr1FxszGW7n-S_d1Q2GQ7VN0_4y559H2GW1CMMJH6YNfB7W1jjxY134m--bW4WydSP3K_2mTW5Wgn2x3Q5Kj-W97LR_z6MqLk1W6Jbv0f4Qhsx7V1mVhB3JnQkKW3wr4lf5-VkGkW9lCLhl5JHNvTW7qT4Mr6Xp_FQN5l30rZlV22YW2cTmDW1k06ztVzF6jJ4rCg353n8f1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWs3f13Hb5xxW4lfNT16yl4_QW8JC1R54NhmkTN2K0T333q8_QV1-WJV7CgKK9W2kX4J64gZtSTN6BgRsjcZwcrW9ds1k11qHSlXW2-9RJj1KzHHrW2YVjb23VsXjVW67Gq7P4xtBJDW6Kbfj-89QzjQW2w_tcC6gNH6zW6lGK1p31P5RsW3cvlFP96KKCrW7chBxH4BFB8fW6g7T6_8ftxdyN7hptJ6gTlwGVnwrkL2BNXNSW7dkK8S5D7GB4W893kk67fk1r-W7QfW_l3QDBwmW4ckwpG1vL7KFW15cFqQ11XtYZW8FRFPK3Dp7-GW1Sn34W28t2XBW7zr-RZ2P4pSf3fPW1
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Let’s take a quick world tour: 
  
(1) Interest rates: High, but not too high. The 10-year US Treasury yield has risen to 2.75%, up 
from 1.19% a year ago. That’s far more attractive than the yields on other developed countries’ 10-
year bonds: UK (1.91%), France (1.43), Sweden (1.38), Germany (0.81), and Japan (0.18) (Fig. 2). 
  
And high US interest rates have helped boost the value of the US dollar relative to other currencies 
around the world (Fig. 3). However, a surging dollar has made soaring food and oil prices even 
more expensive to purchase for emerging countries that import those goods. 
  
(2) Uneven economic growth. The manufacturing purchasing managers index (M-PMI) for 
emerging economies has weakened only modestly over the past two years. After peaking at 53.9 
in November 2020, the emerging markets’ M-PMI was 50.8 in July. It’s moderately below the 
developed markets’ M-PMI of 51.3 (Fig. 4). 
  
But lumping all emerging markets into one basket obscures substantial differences among the 
economies. European emerging economies have been battered by the war in Ukraine. Here are 
their July M-PMIs: Kazakhstan (52.8), Turkey (46.9), Czech Republic (46.8), and Poland (42.1) 
(Fig. 5). The Ukraine war and high-stakes natural gas games with Russia have taken a toll on 
several developed European countries as well. Here is a handful that have seen their M-PMIs drop 
below the 50.0 level indicating contraction: France (49.5), Germany (49.3), Greece (49.1), Spain 
(48.7), Italy (48.5), and Denmark (38.0). 
  
Manufacturing PMIs for Latin American countries vary quite a bit, with Brazil’s M-PMI jumping 
sharply (54.0) and Columbia’s (49.5) and Mexico’s (48.5) M-PMIs contracting slightly in July (Fig. 
6). Brazil benefits from the dollars earned by Petrobras, the state-run oil company, and the 
country’s miners. Mexico, on the other hand, is expected to be dragged into a recession, due in 
part to its close economic ties to the US, where demand for goods (including imported ones) 
seems to be slowing. 
  
Meanwhile, July’s PMIs held up relatively well in most emerging Asian countries: India (56.4), 
Thailand (52.4), Indonesia (51.3), Vietnam (51.2), Philippines (50.8), Malaysia (50.6), and China 
(50.4) (Fig. 7). 
  
(3) Descending into turmoil. Some emerging market countries might wish that their worst problem 
was a PMI below 50.0. Panama and Sri Lanka, for example, suffer from inflation, capital outflows, 
and civil unrest. Panama’s dollar-denominated market is down 18.4% ytd through Tuesday’s close. 
Sri Lanka’s has fallen by 43.5% ytd in local currency and by 68.2% ytd in dollars. 
  
Sri Lanka has been plagued by inflation running north of 50% and a lack of foreign currency, which 
has led to shortages of fuel, food, and other imported goods. Last year, the government prohibited 
the importing of chemical fertilizer, which led to crop failures among the nation’s farmers. The 
country then had to buy food from abroad, worsening its financial situation. 
  
Sri Lanka suffers from political instability, as its President fled to Singapore last month. The Prime 
Minister declared a state of emergency across the country as protesters filled the streets and even 
stormed the presidential palace. The country failed to make an interest payment on its foreign debt 
in May, and it owes more than $51 billion to foreign lenders, including $6.5 billion to China. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwCSj1dJJbGN8nZW7dCP3n0W1zSvF_4Nhn7VN1qZLrB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgV5rW1pWyRS7XY-QwW8xsg-c1g_1jWW2mHZzn38rrfQW7H-XHb8zSGS-W4rhwbS1Pbg7MW8GL0fj37Z36WW6x4trx3PCGGJW8vx9CT6RWMQmW6Cyzkq61-H7RW5L50X41Nf9R7W48qg3w3brdzgVch2Tt85yN4sW5Nv-C665XBhZW1763FT6SjFFNW1HlPdq6kLNQxN60tT4YcT5jqW4ZlJ0j97kNxfVLpq293vBb7mW5sHvDj3Xb6D9W8XhFKD42ggXRW1SrZVx5jK8PyV7wZWS2lZ-MK3bMc1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwCSj1dJJbGN8nZW7dCP3n0W1zSvF_4Nhn7VN1qZLrB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGVtW57z8CW7hcNmXV1JR5p5cHxtjN5WJ4Cf6KLyyN1wDpYcV_kgNW131_-G34hJy8W3Kl3nD4Kb_33W95SYM536YykcW5_wQl21RkvSrM63S5fFt93CW2Ym3ft7H5svlW551TS97blD66W90vfsf8YYwlmW4zhCQR3MQR9VW2RJHX63ywrrbW5_15pH5mhn2JW8Yrt1w62PPYQW5bhfhm7JRzTFW8T3nb-6-CQmkW69F4zS6tfkhZW3gPsFz4F0zKJW7KFb2H1JDyZfN4Vt08-1TpDB360z1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwCSj1dJJbGN8nZW7dCP3n0W1zSvF_4Nhn7VN1qZLrB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBWLW6_xQlM5FGGzWV1P1cw6n3Md0W7B1sD46P_bwpW4sjVX75k735gN4_mygNvnczSW3dLtLJ1PM5BwW2qDnQg53JyLbW21Hnk879lR_KVc_1Mn1PHV-FW7XMXcV4y4VZJW19WWwj96_hW4V86tQr2l2Cn2W7Khv9q468-S7W4sWrlM3vQwYcW4vj5L95NFZTGW2-zDmh3RtzJdW8LKVjZ80nwqCW7RmWpS2yb5lGW6Sb7838r5XzcW7t5NZD3m7qT9W1tfYBv4hFkT6W6dCgR-2RWyl131N61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwCSj1dJJbGN8nZW7dCP3n0W1zSvF_4Nhn7VN1qZLrB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDCMW57Lyx39kXCJyW2VTNF257WyCXW206WWd6STzSFW82GH3441nb-2N5jLFC4HhYQTW9kSFN-3QxwR1W1ynRDy9kvnFWW6qXM8v3PFGYwW84GWTf8zNWmnW1X91JJ7XX2b8W5v69Ln1JB2wpW8zYFgz4PH_kwVF5yMG11BYpsW4w8QwZ4n2n3PVfstY626Y_VYW8TGG2V1hvxBQW5TqXcw4mM5dnW4p--Mc8ysTVnW81Yx_f2SFct1W6v4ZKw2R4RBvW1DrmC67N8-1tW8-n0pD6MTHn_3fsD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwCSj1dJJbGN8nZW7dCP3n0W1zSvF_4Nhn7VN1qZLrB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFRWW2M1ZqS8DtC7DW2shJTs3c2tcYW735MDf834GyNV31Q-J65GH5mW2MkfHQ6NH00DW75XktK4r6t0KW6kHD4z7hXj0pW77VC-s8F-k0gW8-RP3416PgmlVNLMwG243dlcW1N4nFT8LBgPHW6XBk6P7CJ2v4W4LwHjD1NPx3KW6ydGCK8DL2tfW4mTQnt2891HKW8b-2vT8WdZHpW3m1p0F8ZSC48W4xy6P75RSfyqN9lhN-DBq38mW8t6qZL7TZhFCW3nNhL87KfH2ZVHp-2L4cMTZZ3mzH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwCSj1dJJbGN8nZW7dCP3n0W1zSvF_4Nhn7VN1qZLrB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFRWW2M1ZqS8DtC7DW2shJTs3c2tcYW735MDf834GyNV31Q-J65GH5mW2MkfHQ6NH00DW75XktK4r6t0KW6kHD4z7hXj0pW77VC-s8F-k0gW8-RP3416PgmlVNLMwG243dlcW1N4nFT8LBgPHW6XBk6P7CJ2v4W4LwHjD1NPx3KW6ydGCK8DL2tfW4mTQnt2891HKW8b-2vT8WdZHpW3m1p0F8ZSC48W4xy6P75RSfyqN9lhN-DBq38mW8t6qZL7TZhFCW3nNhL87KfH2ZVHp-2L4cMTZZ3mzH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwCSj1dJJbGN8nZW7dCP3n0W1zSvF_4Nhn7VN1qZLrB3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-k3MRKVwKbYRCXW6M-cHy8z5TgcVbYY1R90DHJJW7XhnqL3fpbTYW89g4Dz6M7KFGW83hPk22rcLJKN5q5FvdXzWfPW9lyvkH1zYr1GW1lVQs31mbGRLW5VHPf05yz8bqW32fvjv1wv9FpW1LKcX48rXpWTW25cVKv5jl7DFW2ZtRb_3WSGv_Tg3Mp7YQlQtW8yyFWc5YZcrwVncm534VRSymW4CSz7W9cs_h0W4w3h6n4FXSbMVgJGb55d6VC9W1DCY7Q1TGhXgW5pVX1t3fzZ9b3jsp1
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Protestors are also hitting the streets in Panama. They too are upset about inflation and the prices 
of food and gasoline, which rose from $3.73 a gallon in January to $5.75 in July, a July 20 FT 
article stated. Protestors are also upset by politicians who have special advisors being paid for 
ambiguous services and by a video of “lawmakers celebrating the beginning of the legislative 
period with $340 bottles of Macallan whisky.” 
  
Argentina, Latin America’s second largest country, has struggled with inflation north of 60%, 
shrinking currency reserves, a falling currency, and too much debt. The country has a deeply 
divided government, and the top economic position has changed hands three times over the past 
month. The cost of Argentina’s imports has surged due to the rising price of energy. Meanwhile, its 
exports have been hurt by grain exporters who are “hoarding their harvest because they fear an 
imminent devaluation,” a July 25 FT article reported. 
  
Having watched inflation erode their savings and earnings, Argentinians have been protesting for a 
minimum living wage. And there are questions about whether the country can live up to a 
negotiated restructuring of the $44 billion of debt it owes the International Monetary Fund. 
  
Energy: Refiners Reporting Riches. Over the past week, oil refiners reported banner Q2 
earnings, boosted by high gasoline prices and a wide crack spread. Valero Energy’s adjusted Q2 
earnings was $4.6 billion, or $11.36 a share, up from $260 million, or 63 cents a share in Q2-2021. 
Marathon Petroleum’s adjusted net income came in at $5.7 billion, or $10.61 a share, up from $437 
million, or 67 cents a share in Q2-2021. The company’s refining and marketing margin surged to 
$37.54, triple the $12.45 margin in the year-ago quarter. Here’s a look at what drove results: 
  
(1) Running full tilt. Refiners ran their operations non-stop to meet demand for gasoline during the 
summer driving season and for airplane fuel now that travelers have returned to the skies. Valero 
refinery’s utilization rate increased to 94% in Q2, up from 89% in Q1 and 90% in Q2-2021. 
Marathon Petroleum’s refineries ran at 100% utilization processing in Q2, up from 94% in Q2-2021. 
The company expects its utilization rate will return to 94% in Q3 as it performs maintenance in 
September. 
  
(2) Cash is flowing. The jump in earnings also meant a surge in cash flow for the two refiners. 
Valero’s business threw off adjusted net cash of $5.2 billion in Q2. Marathon reported EBITDA 
from continuing operations of $9.1 billion, up from $1.9 billion a year earlier. 
  
Despite the billions of earnings and cash flow generated, capital spent to expand the traditional 
refining business was relatively minimal. At Valero, $355 million was used to grow the business in 
Q2, $300 million was used to reduce debt, and about $2.2 billion paid dividends and bought back 
stock. Cash on the balance sheet rose by $2.8 billion. 
  
The company said on the earnings conference call that it will earmark about $800 million for capital 
investments to grow the company, and half of that will be put into expanding Valero’s low-carbon 
fuels business. That leaves only $400 million earmarked for expanding Valero’s traditional refining 
operations in 2022. 
  
Marathon used $313 million to pay dividends and $3.3 billion to repurchase shares in the quarter. 
The company spent $546 million on capital expenditures, some of which is earmarked to expand 
its Galveston Bay refinery capacity by 40,000 a day. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwCSj1dJJbGN8nZW7dCP3n0W1zSvF_4Nhn7VN1qZLs93q90pV1-WJV7CgMq_Vr4HP-3yGhh_W6pg4kF8_7r8MW98SFVv591cWpW18Y6zH8nG-8JW93lQVT2Fz9vtW11ml5462by37W6WWFyC8lF3pZW5yHMpz5m8HddW3ZFfY_54-bcjN7kCsjKm3JPNW8tVN5l3JNnbPW8v7R8t11yR45W6H49h11vR-_JW1P6V2v8ymP6bW8Yn99S9k_SbBW6qzBnW4k77DzW30w38g6JCJk8W6xjvTW69M-q3W11wyQ58bhR-JW50dTbc1Ldpq6W1x9nkk7KD9BrW6jyz8_4xNhPRW8M4sm85Sv3KTW1QyHqw1mz8DLW5qY_-Y90nF1HN5Qyt_-2sSDG36k21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwCSj1dJJbGN8nZW7dCP3n0W1zSvF_4Nhn7VN1qZLs93q90pV1-WJV7CgQ64W6d6gyb7wtZm5W7QrHqb7mCVFQN4-5rV04GWNqW7bG-Qt51qcv1N4MmlJnLR9cZW9bxFCk3FM_V6W50DZpx5Gr5NDW3Ttvvn3X7fF9W1LyPCx5h7qZpW6CPTtS2t1WKKW6RrH4h3l_LYSW5586Lb2b60v3VVt4Bt2MKMVmW4XVfKN61r2-vW4tHFzw2Q-JhsW3Jj7l77mHHn6N8Xrrx2k-GjMW36Ty2K3LM6_BW4Br-783Y5lWrW7B8_4g3hHgrrMdN0JTdlTnKW8m0ZDg86tPJfN7y6zlqm3xGYW3J_xwl4hthZJW8StyR14LPkD3W9jQwSW2rfZyv3m971
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwCSj1dJJbGN8nZW7dCP3n0W1zSvF_4Nhn7VN1qZLsN3q90_V1-WJV7CgTPdVhPjPc2WcS-hW6qpyrp5BnFBHW81TjWm4bDkMxW5F3r9733VPy9V3_tJc431PC3W5qlpR_4V2MBMW50N3sc5LCH_LW1YCtqB7GFwcYW3ZWt947JdtQPW6lTHJX2Knlh-W7hYM7_1j_9_HW9bFkZn94WW3xW3F76t14WkgnfW1KqxXG1QFnXqW6WV06L1V8PcmW2TSsdN1hYCZMW88RjgT75SzMlW7GyMzZ8yDsfzW1WfDwV9dCdM5W8bmnSp2g5Ff5W51TYxs6vR9-9W90v2XX6Nh3S1W15XwSg8R16rLN4fl_fv_PcCfW92hgN51wg4zKW2kfCb23stx_fW3RrLzJ8TkKk9W2Rjfs58-WbzpW3_Y24x1Lv02hW2MLyr48XFS3F39Nn1
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Both companies are spending to build renewable fuel facilities, which can take animal fats, used 
cooking oil, and corn oil and process them into diesel that can be used in engines on the road 
today. The renewable diesel produced at the Valero facility claims that it reduces greenhouse gas 
emissions by up to 80% compared with traditional diesel fuel. 
  
(3) A look at the numbers. At its peak on June 7, the S&P 500 Oil & Gas Refining & Marketing 
stock price index was up 73.4% from the start of 2022. Since peaking, the index has fallen 20.0%, 
leaving it up 39.0% ytd through Tuesday’s close (Fig. 8). The shares appear to be following the 
crack spread of West Texas Intermediate crude oil, which peaked at $69.20 per barrel on April 28 
and has since fallen to $39.40 (Fig. 9). 
  
The industry’s revenue climbed 69.8% last year and is expected to grow again by 41.2% this year 
before falling by 11.0% in 2023, according to analysts’ consensus estimates (Fig. 10). Earnings 
follow a similar pattern. Analysts expect earnings to soar 400.0% this year, only to fall by 39.7% in 
2023 (Fig. 11). The industry’s forward P/E has fallen to only 6.8 from a peak of 170.4 in November 
2020, when the industry was barely profitable (Fig. 12). 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Small Nuclear Gets The Nod. The US Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission plans to certify the small modular reactor (SMR) designed by NuScale Power Corp. 
Even though it’s far smaller than a traditional nuclear reactor, it is expected to generate nuclear 
power more easily and safely. 
  
SMRs are “small enough that they can be assembled on a factory floor and then shipped to a site 
where they will operate, eliminating many of the challenges of on-site construction. In addition 
they’re structured in a way to allow passive safety, where no operator actions are necessary to 
shut the reactor down if problems occur,” ARS Technica reported on July 29. 
  
NuScale is working with the Utah Associated Municipal Power Systems to deploy a SMR system in 
2029. NuScale also received a $15 million private investment from Nucor, the steel manufacturer, 
which presumably is looking for ways to produce large amounts of electricity to run its mills without 
producing CO2. And NuScale completed a reverse merger in May with a special-purpose 
acquisition company, Spring Valley Acquisition Corp. The new company’s ticker: SMR, of course 
  
We noted in the February 18, 2021 Morning Briefing that Bill Gates has embraced SMRs. He’s an 
investor in and the chairman of TerraPower, which is building a small nuclear plant in Wyoming 
that uses molten salt to store energy. 
 
 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Trade Balance -$80.1b; Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 259k/1.37m; Natural Gas 
Storage; Mester. Fri: Employment Total, Private & Manufacturing 250k/223k/15k; Average Hourly 
Earnings 0.3%m/m/4.9%y/y; Average Weekly Hours 34.5; Unemployment Rate 3.6%; Baker-
Hughes Rig Count. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global:  Thurs: Germany Factory Orders -0.8%; Japan Household Spending 0.2%m/m/15%y/y; 
Canada Trade Balance $4.8b; BOE Interest Rate Decision 1.75%; ECB Economic Bulletin; RBA 
Monetary Policy Statement; Bailey. Fri: Germany Industrial Production -0.3%; France Industrial 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwCSj1dJJbGN8nZW7dCP3n0W1zSvF_4Nhn7VN1qZLrB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVgmW7wXlVy5TXQx1VC1qjl97J3qhW4x62rg1tSBt6W5f_Fw02ckVP3W1zghcl7D4TrDW2hrTly3BDDRpW1DCYqs4LH6-_VnHxp58BkCSQW3jQX1C6yXJ_yW9jfLTy5Fr702W9hhzKt7K2ZtdW3ZpyJX2hP_6_W2TctPk5MTtkYW7CRpVx78wJWcW8Hk7G_3YY9hjW1ZF69M8yqYDMW8ngdPY141HMDW4-b4hj8r9Qf2N3TDbJctv1m-W4Lx-j78r-VwFW4wDL-T1tdjjJW7byyTm3mfclk32pv1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwCSj1dJJbGN8nZW7dCP3n0W1zSvF_4Nhn7VN1qZLrB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZWWVbYYp91whG9rW6nrjL83sxRjHW3dDY_c3tCkLxN4mWm_tzsXNdW288V6W5d-n2gW1CPbsw2h6jsKVHPDw91_MlXSN871cB7jnL65Mxkq4shH7p2W5XFZ34595pKjW6jmy1K55s9g5N2sQt7sLvw6lW3-YHmJ24cwpdW96d25g3lwgy0N5Qqw_23G8XyW8tgsSZ79zNYpN6CtFwFHnHncW7J88R168MZLvW8gwSNf6d0_crW7sk3RK8SPFt_W33cNwC3DDJgjW4VVQtC2_yJ2M2Tf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwCSj1dJJbGN8nZW7dCP3n0W1zSvF_4Nhn7VN1qZLrB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgR1mW65_2MF5qgvLjW3vKnpf783Pl0W3_SzMR877Tg-W6QLb4y8vc4DdW46rDM_2bh5SbW6Yw6Sk6j9gllN1-9DDT-xYVGW4rL8Lx2gYF4HVLmx2l3bKmHfW6c890Y57lwHPW60jR9T1slj8BW98BLB_4_JYG3V6TlCV81kklfW2thrDW80rkypW6ds7r03fxzZkW5VYd6K2YBYHxW3hKJj32DF-GjW9gkcfL31D7ctN28mJJQC3DH3W241_jv4539yZW5px0mC1XW98RN20Kvdh8jTxp3kN81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwCSj1dJJbGN8nZW7dCP3n0W1zSvF_4Nhn7VN1qZLrB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPn8W6Mlq-x24C_HWW1PyV_m68SdZfW6sRM0Z3ftN1vW80RBKx4Y-nZLW70Zztg8hN4hhW48nwc97pFn3bW4wkRjL52DPwLN4j3TjzcBsKkW7KgPqm4Fg81sN2fDwXqNyjCNW587NSz1043HPW7fDpGd2MCYgyW27WYtC4qCKhhN5GmXsxnbxyQN6vx5zfl6ws_W81CV9F5gcp7gW8z90TQ3wWlN_W9lkKt46w2VndVv4TZL2_8cjWW3Kfz1n39TXwLW3L0S_n97NcxZW6r8d622WhHS-3nn31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwCSj1dJJbGN8nZW7dCP3n0W1zSvF_4Nhn7VN1qZLrB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFWSW4jJvQG74gWsGW5vwPK_5Y9NJJW2qylkS7hVj5sW6kSs501j590XM6t7RWLsW94V6K9Pf1qgtxKN8bTJWDRsztfW8C1f-Y49TC-0Vdk_xn1P_qWFVMHcKx1b66m1W6tyNNQ3nRSbKW1gD3M19fyQ_KVrtdQY7jZ19LW9khDDk2Znb69N7mHTsRyldHSW71Nr5q3hyqhcW8Yz8VW7g4tG3W1ZxbwJ6BrrlLN895lqdFfylPW35TLx281D4d0W2-vvnG58WXtfW5HgN7h6rpDv_3mj11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwCSj1dJJbGN8nZW7dCP3n0W1zSvF_4Nhn7VN1qZLsN3q90_V1-WJV7CgClBW77-B8_2YqyMkVS7dBf4DGQDgVdjBxD73vR3LW1GMGV-2fJvZ2W7J045W2k2qcvW6V0xvY7NVMXqW7G5G9X5dF4cGW57Rkm357RX45W8fbcc84YmWJfW161-yW6Bf0yfW94DMy61RLttRW1F8Wrl7svlbNW7kbYwq3MhwK3W4flnmR3nsTj9W3ss_gg4MLlhPW62zX5d5sd3mwW6fXyTw66zqC5W4THmlL2L6h3KN31C1L4D8QNPW4PdhJn19sP3-N43fNcvG0bBqW5VWt3P4h0y-_N5JCcN341BNzW9gGXW0750tkYN1bxxNt3gv1tVW-5p_6N88w6W8PF5-J7DVFdPVdvcGg4cdqyPW6yDBJZ165_X9W1vrP766qckls3gcK1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwCSj1dJJbGN8nZW7dCP3n0W1zSvF_4Nhn7VN1qZLrV3q905V1-WJV7CgF0jN1DPs2h3lyr7W2HM03k5QbjSJW5CW6b05YcJsTW8T5xzq5Wtn5RW9lDDf74P5zy6W72CmGb16KCQyW3MZzty83Z7jcW1hKpg85tKz5mW6YJbsV7jbB4xW5ls2kG8kt8Q5W12HZLP8Ty69NW2PpSmb6ppQJLW37DCl62lmw61W4tRcvZ95p8NVW5s0CN53wqFlkW5F7HMg70-3dgW33RXb85NvTJtW8_KN152zPtfCW2rWyD46VGG5TW61tjdR309W62W4vT7St7NdZ68W4K4-B096bNbtW5ds3rd2s5zYyW2nVmfh8TbKq935NQ1
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Production -0.2%; Italy Industrial Production -0.2%m/m/4.0%y/y; Spain Industrial Production 3.4% 
y/y; UK Halifax House Price Index; Japan Leading & Coincident Indicators; Pill. (Bloomberg 
estimates) 
 
 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The BBR advanced this week for the fourth week, from 
0.76 to 1.37 over the period, to its highest reading since the February 1 week—as bulls now far 
outnumber bears. It was at 0.60 six weeks ago, which was the lowest since the week of March 10, 
2009’s 0.56. The BBR had been bouncing around 1.00 since late February before its recent move 
up. Bullish sentiment rose this week for the fourth week by 10.6ppts (to 41.1% from 30.5%); it was 
at 26.5% six weeks ago—which was the fewest bulls since early 2016. Meanwhile, bearish 
sentiment fell for the fifth time in six weeks by 14.0ppts (30.1 from 44.1). The correction count 
edged up to 28.8% after falling the prior two weeks from 31.0% to 27.8%—trading in a narrow 
range between 27.1% and 31.0% the past eight weeks. In the meantime, the AAII Sentiment 
Survey (as of July 28) showed the percentage expecting stocks to rise over the next six months fell 
to 27.7% after advancing the prior two weeks from 19.4% to 29.6%, which was a seven-week high. 
The pullback puts optimism right at the breakpoint between typical and unusually low readings. 
Bullish sentiment remained below its historical average of 38.0% for the 36th straight week. The 
percentage expecting stocks will fall over the next six months dropped for the third week to 40.1% 
after rebounding from 46.7% to 52.8% the prior week—putting pessimism back within its typical 
rage of readings for the first time since June 2, 2022. (The breakpoint between typical and 
unusually high readings is currently 40.5%.) The current reading has been above its historical 
average of 30.5% for 35 out of the past 36 weeks.  
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit margin 
fell 0.1ppt w/w to 13.1%, down to its lowest level since July 2021 and from its record high of 13.4% 
achieved intermittently from March to June. Since the end of April 2020, it has exceeded its prior 
record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 2.8ppts from 10.3% during April 2020, which 
was the lowest level since August 2013. Forward revenues and earnings both were back at record 
highs after ticking down briefly in early February. Both been making new highs since the beginning 
of March 2021 after peaking just before Covid-19 in February 2020. Since the Q2-2021 earnings 
season came in way better than expected, analysts have been playing catch-up with their lowball 
estimates from the Covid-19 shutdown period. Prior to this catch-up period, consensus S&P 500 
forecasts had been falling at rates paralleling the declines during the 2008-09 financial crisis. 
Forward revenues growth fell 0.2ppt w/w to a 21-month low of 6.8%. That’s down from a record 
high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021. Still, that’s up from 0.2% forward revenues growth 
during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth 
tumbled 0.6ppt w/w to a 24-month low of 8.1%. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of 
April 2021, which was its highest since June 2010, and up substantially from its record low of -
5.6% at the end of April 2020. So far this year, analysts’ revisions to their forecasts for 2022 
revenues have outpaced their revisions for 2022 earnings, so the imputed 2022 profit margin 
estimate that we calculate from those forecasts has ticked down 0.4ppt to 12.8%. They expect 
revenues to rise 11.9% (down 0.1ppt w/w) in 2022 and 4.0% in 2023 (down 0.2ppt w/w) compared 
to the 16.4% gain reported in 2021. They expect earnings gains of 10.1% in 2022 (down 0.5ppt 
w/w) and 7.7% in 2023 (down 0.5ppt w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 51.0% in 2021. 
Analysts expect the profit margin to drop 0.2ppt y/y to 12.8% in 2022 (down 0.1ppt w/w) compared 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwCSj1dJJbGN8nZW7dCP3n0W1zSvF_4Nhn7VN1qZLrB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKJbW2Vxbyd4nQ1SDW8c5M-_4xht8XW3fb-7769WwZFW4Cts0c9dyvq8N93jvMW32sb1W8STJxM6KtYxbW28yMTf4YcjLcW5k8Xz91t9zssW3M_PZg8Bwbf_W1LmMTt26zhW1W3HhNl4220RZYW6j_0Mx8mWMbxW6n3Dh58QXLFjW2gB9DC3Fb24xW7ZrNKt7_bR-JW9dNq5F4S1DcpW8KYZjz15CxlTW7Qz0kh7tDCz8W6DSh_k3y44BdW29R-5R7y6xvsW1-hPWX5VKJmTW3jrFpM298_4T3f-71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwCSj1dJJbGN8nZW7dCP3n0W1zSvF_4Nhn7VN1qZLrV3q905V1-WJV7CgWp1W6dn2wL3z3CrzVs3mWp57GfpRW1_Zrqy2RJzmlV92hLZ427fRKW8_RPYG652QdsW2MnGrk1t3Cf5W5p7K858d0zj3W33QWrq6-w08GW3MsGbK5jgB4VW1qqsY97HKzqgW1NSSPW2_Dd_PVP2xBx6515sFW2C03Q43ZlTb5W5X0G2d93475fW8y1nNQ1x3r9YW7c36bW5Sspj0W4c5mqK2QT0KZW8wn0hz6TbyN4W5RSCpg6m2BDVVs187z5LjPn4W8DXZsC3HyS8sVx1vTS519dMXW43-JRH1WsZ3CVJCPnn59-zHf31sN1
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to 13.0% in 2021 and to improve 0.5ppt y/y to 13.3% in 2023 (down 0.1ppt w/w). The S&P 500’s 
weekly reading of its forward P/E rose 0.5pt w/w to a seven-week high of 17.2, up from a 26-month 
low of 15.8 a month earlier. That’s down from an eight-month high of 21.7 at the end of 2021 and 
compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level since July 2000 and up 
from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio rose 0.04pt 
w/w to a seven-week high of 2.25, up from a 26-month low of 2.10 during June. That compares to 
a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw consensus 
forward revenues rise for five of the 11 S&P 500 sectors, forward earnings gain for one sector, and 
the forward profit margin edge higher for one sector. Energy is the only sector with forward 
earnings at a record high now. Consumer Staples, Financials, and Health Care are the only 
sectors with forward revenues at a record high this week. Most of the other sectors are below 
recent record highs in their forward revenues, earnings, and profit margins. Energy still has forward 
revenues well below a record high, and Utilities’ forward revenues and margin are lagging too. 
Only three sectors posted a higher profit margin y/y in 2020: Consumer Staples, Tech, and Utilities. 
During 2021, all but the Utilities sector posted a y/y improvement. Six sectors now are expected to 
see margins decline y/y in 2022: Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Consumer 
Staples, Financials, Health Care, and Real Estate. Here’s how they rank based on their current 
forward profit margin forecasts along with their record highs: Information Technology (25.0%, down 
from its 25.4% record high in early June), Financials (18.4, down from its 19.8 record high in 
August 2021), Real Estate (18.0, down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication Services 
(15.4, down 0.5ppt w/w and from its 17.0 record high in October), Utilities (13.9, down from its 14.8 
record high in April 2021), Materials (13.0, down 0.1ppt w/w and from its 13.6 record high in early 
June), S&P 500 (13.1, down 0.1ppt w/w and from its record high 13.4 achieved intermittently since 
March), Health Care (10.8, down from its 11.5 record high in early March), Industrials (10.2, down 
from its 10.5 record high in December 2019), Energy (11.9, down from its 12.0 record high a week 
earlier), Consumer Discretionary (7.4, down 0.1ppt w/w and from its 8.3 record high in 2018), and 
Consumer Staples (7.3, down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 
  
S&P 500 Q2 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With over 71% of S&P 500 companies finished 
reporting revenues and earnings for Q2-2021, the revenue and earnings surprises are at their 
lowest levels since the pandemic recovery began. Revenues are beating the consensus forecast 
by 2.5%, and earnings have exceeded estimates by 5.6%. At the same point during the Q1 
season, revenues were 2.1% above forecast and earnings beat by 6.8%. For the 356 companies 
that have reported Q2 earnings through mid-day Wednesday, the aggregate y/y revenue and 
earnings growth rates have slowed from their Q2-2021 to Q1-2022 readings. Collectively, the 
companies have a y/y revenue gain of 15.0% and an earnings gain of 10.9%. Just 68% of the Q2 
reporters so far has reported a positive revenue surprise, and 77% has beaten earnings forecasts. 
Markedly fewer companies have reported positive y/y earnings growth in Q2 (59%) than positive 
y/y revenue growth (81%). These figures are bound to change as more Q2-2022 results are 
reported in the coming weeks, particularly from the struggling retailers. While we expect y/y growth 
rates to remain positive in Q2, we think revenue and earnings surprises will moderate q/q due to 
the slowing economy, rising inventories, and higher costs. 
 
 
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwCSj1dJJbGN8nZW7dCP3n0W1zSvF_4Nhn7VN1qZLrV3q905V1-WJV7CgWTPW1NcC5N7Rkb4zW89b-Dj1D107DW3Gr85k40Y2WDW46s81H2z14G_W6_1YyX70J-MLW61G-B452Y3yzW2rn23x9lr6yLW1bh-wZ20vyvZW98M_km3_lqcnW47TQb15HHkLgW5lT2kZ80GmvyW3jsvB95WFGknW7R2CRz1d59tqW1F9NJg5jG7j4W4SSXPG4c1yRwN99x0-6ZqgX9W5QQvns1YP5GCW3WjFPy2mH8H2W82Llpv5rdPYlW1wrg_r5Xr_xGW3dN1Qw5sKK6YW7LGKm74vnbzLW8XRR481kPXMwW7Jc1RS3QFLXX33YQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwCSj1dJJbGN8nZW7dCP3n0W1zSvF_4Nhn7VN1qZLrhmby0_VkNgLm7CgBnVN1TGJtp10PzNW6BgPQ45ZTCxJW6sXLzx85lDrcW7yTWYH4xyMdMW84TV8-3NX2DxW4P89M83ctVV1W8Dnygd1ZKVF7W131SQh8s_PwwW3R2N5d3pcRFNW5yfkPs3mzT5wW3-48PJ5bPKpXW5lB61P5yq9-JW9blFkJ3m4blyW1RryG-1b7HrzW7T08vN4f_kLBW1f7Tcd3rzfRNW3-R7sh267QN_VYhQyQ2V4CynW8tH49N3vjM-NW18-zXG1rlthnW6WFkmL80nMqKVL0p-x8vybmPW47tcGt4B8qnHVzc8825yX0XdW7Hqny62gHyLwW4Bn-pH66n571W6TP6H9876XQYW49bfMk8QcWzCW12n90V92MKz0W44DhB81mLtbWW1sLLYW3fVn0lW6cJ6R79cFZNbW4d2gqf5lWMymW4tmySh3CcDjHW6LtLbR2kSSPdN1nQX7h5ZN31N6mHTWmmqj3_W5ZxdNZ5QT2QzW1LhSkV5RzcjwN5mXZHp2-kBGW4Sbtfg7ST8fmW95KX4h250MJHW3QDbj53gW3q3N10zFjJtV0NYW5df3tp7cRwq4V14NFB3d8F0fN2cw74PnRBC1W6gXF_r5R_cP7W632Q0-5grTM1W8qgJK_29bBzBW449FXv83p0hGW3cHp-y1NZ-FmW2YHjWM7LrfPQW7SLsvc6KcNW0W2fd86k6VNLvTN4nXQBcytZpPW4C3xNc7V5HRZW6jN1cr3nTMq9W4rzYK479cGjcW5K550k561WGbW5PsCHr1zR_qbW2KDzbM4Q1SyvW30kZG1223gRcW10mcR93Nfrn3W4W4wzc45GpVYW4yTn7W4-Nj8HW5h0Fv74cwjLGW3kLTrs8Bbw7BW1bB5xm143tW6W2_6_Sx1X5sTcW6K4Lk61tF1KxW3X4dqn69XfCSW5lKcpr2bwPzWW3QVPsZ8Hq8L-W7WPFHY3yJHdmW8CNBy_1lhgBCW4n92st7m6K9qW3C2Hh519xN5xW3GLCGK4njc6KW8tskyP6LQJb8W1kJxdv8rctJ3V8jzQR2XDHdCW1Kg8vK2bLCr6W5KFKRz73J6_XW2GZ48l6pZqp4W6bmKb050xYsRW6s8F5P6JZCfbN8lFqKNyzgm_W4DD0Dl2swXmSW2D3C6x8Zg8ScW4CJ1Df7FyZSqW6HMBcQ50JQsVW6jFpW35qMkbbN5y1Lg6Yc7SdW3flxTM20D9lYW1xx2C35NR438W5C_W0j8lsD41N5fxwwq19cfgW4T0Yhh2H8qwYW2hGsqM4ZjdjRW474cYJ47nj6BN7dY1kbv3r49W6V31p-4DXkRWW86SRnk5L6Bj2W2H3vXN8znF79W7wZfQg8gZ4VvW3ZWh3340qdJKVQWRyh98MtmZN5c92xFS15qdN46qv7tPMfsjW5V2pb01VpG35W4r3LDG3kSNVsW7sH2zX67q4N7Vg2TYN7WvwvhW7Xsrlx7mntfrW7d1Xpv26wc9dVym7bt2VR8gPW2jG12R6bGF90W4_kFVr3pzhyPW7YvZBD7WGFVbN3dp7CCMbZLvW7_ByFY3lWVpPW73HSV_73MfRqW3N1r6T1WK7MQW19dSsf8sxBY2N5Zf8-SyNgFLW25MZWJ5pTYQRMCV68DS_sRQW83vLbm2MKWbxW2cj_9K4BR29rW75ltT24vg5DrW6sGb2L6l9VrWW62VX3h4tqn2ZW6l1V6z69CcRKW7KYs_97cw95LW1-2zQF8KRDqKW69xcv084cR05W3wxMJb9lDW8tN2lc7FvZs5kvW8p06BZ1wYSf_Vbr0z71bTd85VwQyKx3qB6-xW4Yw9HG8cFSsxW7D4tKM52GLNFW96KYNx6dlqZXN8WD-s18wCyHW3XGFXN3ZRVhPW4np8dP3DSB0331d81
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US Economic Indicators 
  
US Non-Manufacturing PMIs (link): ISM’s NM-PMI was a surprise on the upside in July, while 
prices continued to ease from April’s record rate. The NM-PMI picked up to 56.7 (vs 53.5 
consensus estimate) in July after easing steadily from 58.3 in March to 55.3 in June; the index was 
at a record high of 68.4 in November. Of the four components, the business activity (to 59.9 from 
56.1) and new orders (59.9 from 55.6) measures were the strongest since January and March, 
respectively, while supply bottlenecks continued to ease, with the supplier deliveries’ measure 
dropping precipitously from 75.7 in October and November to an 18-month low of 57.8 in July. 
Meanwhile, the employment (49.1 from 47.4) gauge has bounced around the breakeven level of 
50.0 the past four months, though was mostly below. The price index eased for the third month 
since reaching a record-high 84.6 in April, dropping to a 17-month low of 72.3 in July, with nearly 
two-thirds of the slowing occurring last month.  
  
Manufacturing Orders & Shipments (link): Factory orders were better than expected again in 
June, and shipments were also strong—the latter climbing to a new record high. Meanwhile, both 
core capital goods orders and shipments reached new record highs again in June, as companies 
have been attempting to boost productivity to compete with high inflation and a tight labor market. 
Nondefense capital goods shipments excluding aircraft (used in calculating GDP) has climbed 
every month but one since its April 2020 bottom, rising 0.7% in June and 33.5% over the period. 
Meanwhile, core capital goods orders (a proxy for future business investment) has advanced 
during all but four months since April 2020, up 0.7% and 33.3% over the comparable periods. Total 
factory orders climbed for the ninth successive month in June, up 2.0% m/m (virtually double the 
consensus estimate) and 12.9% over the period to within 1.3% of July 2014’s record high. 
Machinery billings hit yet another new record high, with the industrial equipment component near 
record highs and construction orders on an upswing. Electrical equipment, appliances & 
components also reached a new record high. Orders remained on uptrends for both computers & 
electronic products and motor vehicles & parts, though the latter did dip a bit recently. Overall 
factory shipments continued to reach new record highs in June, jumping 1.2% m/m and 14.8% y/y. 
  
Auto Sales (link): Auto sales in July edged up for the second month to 13.5mu (saar) after 
slumping from 15.2mu at the start of this year to 12.9mu during May. Sales have averaged 13.9mu 
(saar) per month over the first seven months of this year versus 15.1mu for all of last year—with 
last year’s sales reaching a high of 18.5mu and a low of 12.4mu. Domestic light-truck sales 
advanced for the second month to 8.3mu (saar) in July from 7.9mu in May—considerably below 
April’s 8.9mu and January’s 9.4mu; these sales were at 11.0mu last April. Meanwhile, domestic car 
sales continue to remain around 2.0mu, holding at that level in July. Sales are not far from the 
1.4mu record low during the pandemic. Sales of imports remain on a volatile downtrend, averaging 
3.4mu (saar) the first seven months of this year, with a high of 3.8mu in January and a low of 
3.0mu in May; July sales were 3.3mu.   
 
 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Global Composite PMIs (link): Global demand in July slowed to a 25-month low as growth in the 
developed nations contracted for the first time since June 2020, while growth in the emerging 
nations held close to June’s 11½-year high. The C-PMI eased to 50.8 in July after climbing from 
51.2 in April to 53.5 in June, with the measure remaining above the breakeven point between 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwCSj1dJJbGN8nZW7dCP3n0W1zSvF_4Nhn7VN1qZLrB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHh0W6BKS993tsHszW3Wjvbv7wz_sBW6Qnqpt3_rr9hW1g6j653B6SDLW93ddKh8__-ScW8Mk6195LN_5SW8vCTSV4dlpJ5VKfb2x470BhfW5rL_Bk53cNflW31vgX82dQDKCW7hvyY95W_cMPW8gWs1W7Lml2xW7GPpxP5GM3N2N6cmQrZ7CCCmW6Nn-3g35W9SPVvnbxZ5srtl-W2X15XJ6CV_6mW8yrh4w42kW-xW2YsqV287wWW6W1mjYKp777z32W2CTTYy33wRMzW8V6TJ-6T-knh3phH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwCSj1dJJbGN8nZW7dCP3n0W1zSvF_4Nhn7VN1qZLrB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLk5N4c4bHJn-t6DW4rBj482NR-s9W77XbWM32YqWVW1hgFyR4pVyF7W94X91y3RglSpN5cGyjfHSylYW5gRH__8vNq6nVdFWnK7tVm3MW5dSP7f7GcpZpW5klCVc4Y8CcgW5xyf886BzGQXW4C65k64Pq6WyW2Gc4RR5qjFQgW8qml4w9dFFz8W2DrV7v3CBwfFW88nK6w1zNgFJW7QQhM-7z04VnVc7dg63NWgv_W8XVQff2q068qW5Sxl_c2HKkLGW93DDd03C_1vRW3FQ2lH5_qhm43jJb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwCSj1dJJbGN8nZW7dCP3n0W1zSvF_4Nhn7VN1qZLrB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRsvW3t2fXn7Cg-5CW4hbkp64W1p-SW7s6g2p4KH0JjW376GSH5xmBJgW8VV9g86cK5hbW5vgcqf1TH1qnW3_z9kR2csZ3DW1CLjY23mQ1kJW4nJtwW4vJ8F6W2Byxnx2Kmp6VW81Z2zC7rstkpW6WPtbd92_7FWW4h545258NDy3N3ddfNhjfvClW3Xmd0Z3GCCY8W8YxyBf4NzSWKW1SH7lB4zrx-YW43hT6Y5gq3_CN8Q8_RCw55tsW6hr2tR1BB0t8W4lX-bc4nktyPW8ZrpjQ3wPZsc3lzl1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwCSj1dJJbGN8nZW7dCP3n0W1zSvF_4Nhn7VN1qZLrB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQHDW7VDwDl6gSVnnW4HFLS-29DyC_VRLx191WMGGLM5-Wf_N14qSN5jLZkkh6MstW3-n-q84Q0d84W2Yt8zh308BsWW2s9y2k8rKq1qW1qFnNs1GYptpW3QrwK51fZVD7W8ymsrc5Kh6HHW3Gl5nQ5hrNRsW6Sn-xX3PLlrGW6h8_dY8J1CGlW4Tks5k3MsPGqW6d8Ym79jwr2JW7L4qFT5sFmMsN7XN4Ww4yVp1N39_tyv83Q30VHmNn22YCyvcW6SjbK63dcZcmW7ywGfB7pgt9x31dz1
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expansion and contraction for the 25th successive month. The C-PMI for the developed nations 
sank to 49.0 from a recent peak of 61.1 last May. In July, growth contracted in the US (to 47.7) for 
the first time since June 2020 and decreased minimally in the Eurozone (49.9), on average—with 
contractions in Germany (48.1) and Italy (47.7) offset by expansions in France (51.7) and Spain 
(52.7), which both eased from June’s pace. Growth in Japan (50.2) was at a virtual standstill. 
Meanwhile, the emerging market C-PMI eased a bit from June’s 55.2, but remains healthy at 54.0. 
China (54.0), India (56.6), and Brazil (55.3) all experienced solid expansions in July, while Russia 
(52.2) saw growth rise for a second month after contracting from March through May. According to 
the report, input prices rose at the slowest pace in five months, while output prices eased to a 10-
month low—though both measures remained well above their respective long-run averages. 
 
Eurozone Retail Sales (link): Eurozone retail sales in June fell for the second time in three 
months, by 1.2% m/m and 2.0% over the period—and is 3.3% below last June’s record high. All 
categories were in the red in June. Sales of nonfood products posted the biggest decline, 
contracting 2.6% in June and 4.3% from its record high a year ago, while sales of food, drinks & 
tobacco dropped for the third month, by 0.4% and 3.3% over the period to its lowest level since 
January 2020. Meanwhile, automotive fuel sales fell for the third time in four months, by 1.1% m/m, 
though only 0.6% over the period; sales are up 1.4% y/y. Data are available for the four largest 
Eurozone economies and show sales were down across the board. Germany posted the biggest 
decline, falling for the second time in three months by 1.6% m/m and 5.8% over the period to a 16-
month low. Sales in France sank 1.2% in June, though had increased during four of the first five 
months of the year by 2.1% to a new record high. Retail sales in Italy have seesawed over the first 
six months of the year, falling 1.1% both in June and ytd. Meanwhile, Spain sales have also been 
volatile this year, slipping 0.4% in June though climbing 1.0% ytd. Compared to a year ago, sales 
were down in Germany (-8.8% y/y) and Italy (-2.8) and were up in France (0.6) and Spain (0.4)—
though barely.  
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